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� Skim milk powder deposition on round, elliptical and turned squared tubes is tested.
� Powder deposited almost exclusively on the various tubes' front faces.
� Elliptical tube is shown to be naturally low fouling due to its shape.
� The critical impact angle is a function of particle stickiness and air velocity.
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Particulate fouling on the gas side of heat recovery equipment is a common industrial problem. The aim
of this study is to characterize the deposition of skim milk powder on a single bare tube in cross-flow. A
custom built rig is applied to simulate exhaust air conditions that is experienced in an exhaust exchanger.
For a constant airflow rate, increasing particle stickiness resulted in greater deposition coverage around
the front of the round and elliptical tubes peaking in the middle, whereas the turned square tube tended
to be either clear or covered. Results show that the skim milk powder particle impact angle on the tube,
as opposed to the wall shear stress, is an important determinant for deposition. During each test and at
the conclusion of each test, which was when fouling reached an asymptote, the amount of deposition
coverage and build-up on the tube varied depending on the tube shape, particle stickiness, and air
velocity.

© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Heat exchanger fouling is costly and affects a wide range of in-
dustries [1]. Severe heat exchanger fouling levels significantly de-
grades thermal and hydraulic performance. Common design
techniques to mitigate fouling [2] include (i) increasing velocity, (ii)
implanting inserts between or within tubes, (iii) non-standard tube
geometries (e.g. elliptical tubes), (iv) non-standard fin geometries,
and (v) low surface energy coatings.

Abd-Elhady et al. [3] developed the concept of a dimensionless
rolling moment, which is defined as the hydrodynamic rolling
moment divided by the adhesion resting moment, to calculate a
limiting fouling velocity that theoretically predicts the onset of
fouling, and shows close agreement with lab-scale experimental
results [4]. The literature contains a variety of methods that reduce
fouling by increasing the air turbulence and wall shear stress, such
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as placing inserts between tubes [5], adding a non-heat transferring
“spoiler” tube row at the front of a compact heat exchanger [6], and
using non-standard shaped tubes Paz et al. [7] focused on fouling in
diesel exhaust gases and showed the close relationship between
wall shear stress and deposition. Using this link betweenwall shear
stress and fouling, Walmsley et al. [8] developed CFD (Computa-
tional Fluid Dynamics) models to examine awide range of tubes for
their fouling, heat transfer and pressure drop characteristics.

Heat recovery from milk spray dryer exhaust airflows has the
potential to increase the process's heat efficiency by 10e20% [9],
but its uptake New Zealand industry has been subdued due to
concerns over fouling, effectively causing worst-case economics to
be very poor. In themid-1980's the New Zealand Plains Co-Op Dairy
Ltd factory installed a glass tube air-to-air exhaust heat recovery
system. Energy surveys of its performance showed heat recovery
decreased by 40% after 13 h of operation. In the late 2000's, a new
20þ t/h state-of-the-art spray dryer was built in NZ costing over
US$200 million, which plan to include spray dryer exhaust heat
recovery using a liquid coupled loop. The exhaust heat exchanger
was built but never installed due to concerns over milk powder
ilk powder deposition on stainless steel tubes in cross-flow, Applied
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Nomenclature

Variables
aw water activity, dimensionless
c powder concentration, mg/m3

DP percent change in differential pressure, %
k material constant in Eq. (2), dimensionless
m mass fraction, dimensionless
RM rolling moment, dimensionless
t time, s
T air temperature, �C
Tg glass transition temperature, �C
X mass fraction of water on a dry basis, dimensionless

a time constant, s
t wall shear stress, Pa

Subscript
1 state 1
2 state 2
a adhesion
b bulk
f fouling
l lactose
p particle
s solid
w water
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fouling causing disruptions to plant production. Since that time an
additional twelve milk powder spray dryers have been built in New
Zealand all without exhaust heat recovery.

The aim of this study is to experimentally characterize the
deposition of SMP (Skim Milk Powder) on a single bare tube in
cross-flow. Tube geometries examined include round, elliptical and
turned square tubes. For each test the air temperature and absolute
humidity is selected to mimic various locations within an exhaust
heat recovery system. Experimental deposition tests are performed
using the same rig as reported Walmsley et al. [10]. The experi-
mental results are analysed in terms of localised wall shear stresses
[7] and particle impact angle [11] to determine which is important
in relation to the deposition of milk powder. Results are compared
to the experimentally validated SMP deposition model reported by
Walmsley et al. [12] for deposition in an in impingement jet on an
angled flat plate. The overall goal is to provide empirical evidence
that quantifies the effect of fouling on the thermal and hydraulic
performance of milk dryer exhaust recuperators and find effective
ways to minimise fouling through good heat exchanger selection
and design.

2. Theory

2.1. Particle transport and deposition processes

Deposition of particles may result from a combination of several
discrete transport processes and mechanisms [13]. These processes
are largely dependent on the dimensionless particle relaxation
time (tþ), which is a function of the particle's density and radius and
the fluid's density, viscosity, and wall shear stress. The particle
relaxation time represents the time scale with which the particles
respond to changes in the slip velocity. Typically, three general
transport regimes are identified: (1) turbulent diffusion (tþ < 0.1),
(2) turbulent diffusion-eddy impaction (0.1 < tþ < 10) and (3)
particle inertia moderated (tþ > 10). In the turbulent diffusion
regime, deposition is a mass transport problem described by Fick's
law. The second regime is a transitional regime whereas particles
that fall in the particle inertia regime respond slowly to changes in
velocity flow field changes as indicated by the large tþ.

Beyond these fundamental mechanisms of deposition, re-
searchers have attempted to establish important local and global
parameters that can be calculated and optimised to minimise
fouling.

2.1.1. Critical wall shear stress
Paz et al. [7] attempted to show how the localised wall shear

stress provides a better description and tool for predicting when
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“rolling” occurs. They define the critical wall shear stress as the
minimum shear stress value to cause RM to equal unity. Because
the local wall shear stress of a tube in cross-flow varies around the
profile of the tube, it is expected that any area with a wall shear
stress above the critical value will experience no deposition.

2.1.2. Critical impact angle
The critical impact angle (refer to Fig. 8) is the angle beyond

which no particles will stick to a surface resulting in minimal
fouling [14]. This concept is based on an energy balance between a
particle's tangential kinetic energy of impact and the minimum
energy required to break its adhesive contact with the surface.
Since the adhesion energy is related to particle stickiness, it is
anticipated that the critical impact angle changes depending on the
air velocity and conditions, which determine the particle stickiness.

2.2. Understanding milk powder stickiness

Many studies have shown that the stickiness behaviour of
amorphous powders can be described by the extent to which the
air temperature, T, exceeds the glass transition temperature, Tg, of
themajor amorphous components of thematerial, i.e. TeTg [15]. For
SMP the main amorphous component is lactose, which is about
52 wt% of SMP.

The glass transition temperature of lactose is usually deter-
mined using thermal methods such as DSC (Differential Scanning
Calorimetry). Performing DSC on every sample of milk powder at
each condition tested would be time consuming and highly
impractical. However Brooks [16] developed a third order empirical
polynomial model for predicting the Tg of lactose at a given particle
surface water activity (aw), which is assumed to be in equilibrium
with the air relative humidity. This model is shown in Eq. (1) and is
accurate for aw in the range of 0e0.575.

Tg ¼ �530:66ðawÞ3 þ 652:06ðawÞ2 � 366:33ðawÞ þ 99:458

(1)

For situations where the relative humidity is above 57.5% the
Gordon and Taylor equation (Eq. (2)) can be used to predict Tg. This
equation uses the mass fractions of total solids and water (ms and
mw respectively), the glass transition temperatures of lactose (Tgl)
and water (Tgw), whose values were taken as 103 �C and �137 �C,
and a constant, k, whose value was taken as 6.83.

Tg ¼ Tgl þ kXwTgw
1þ kXw

; where Xw ¼ mw

ms
(2)
ilk powder deposition on stainless steel tubes in cross-flow, Applied
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Once the glass transition temperature has been calculated the
parameter TeTg is then calculated. This value is correlated to the
stickiness of the powder where a higher TeTg results in a higher
stickiness (adhesiveness).
Fig. 2. Wall shear stress for round, elliptical and turned squared tubes using CFD.
3. Methods

3.1. Test rig operation

The experimental setup is schematically shown in Fig. 1. The test
rig allows milk powder to be added to an air stream of controlled
temperature and humidity. This powder laden airflow is then
contacted in cross-flow with various geometries. The air tempera-
ture is controlled using three separate thermal operations. First a
plate-fin liquid to air heat exchanger circulates heated water to
preheat air. The air is drawn in by a fan and blown along the test
duct. A small amount of direct steam injection further increases the
temperature of the air while achieving the target humidity. Finally
an electric heater connected to a VSD (Variable Speed Drive) is used
as a trimming element to adjust the final temperature of the air
stream.

An orifice plate in the duct provides a pressure drop which is
related to the air velocity in the air duct and used to control the fan
speed via a PID feedback loop to ensure a constant flow rate
through the system as fouling on the tubes occurred. The orifice
plate consists of a 10 mm lip on the top-side of the duct. This plate
also creates a region of low pressure immediately behind the plate
where milk powder is injected, aided by a little suction induced by
the orifice plate. The powder laden airflow then travels through the
test duct where fully developed turbulent flow is to be achieved
before contact with the deposition surfaces. To control the rate of
powder injection, a bottle full of powder is mechanically tapped. On
average powder was added at 2.4e3.8 g/min and test durations
ranged from 20 to 80 min depending on the rate of deposition, i.e.
dmf/dt. At an air velocity of 4.5 m/s, the concentration of milk
powder is approximately 2.0 g/m3 and for air at 6.5 m/s the con-
centration is about 2.9 g/m3, which is significantly higher than in
industry to have an accelerate the test.

By adjusting the direct steam injection valve, it was attempted in
the tests to achieve an absolute humidity of 50e60 g H2O/kg dry air
as this relates directly to the moisture content at industrial milk
spray dryer exhausts. The process of setting up the initial temper-
ature and humidity of the test system took anywhere up to 3 h.
Rigorous start-up and operation procedures for the equipment
were established to prevent condensation on the test section. In the
event that condensation was evident, the results were invalidated.
Fig. 1. Deposition tes
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Preventing condensation is a key reason why it often took several
hours to achieve the desired conditions because temperature and
humidity increased had to be done by small increments. Once the
desired values were achieved and steadied, powder was added. The
time for separate tests varied depending on the rate of deposition.

Throughout the course of the tests, deposition, pressure drop
across the tube, and air temperature and humidity are visually
observed and/or monitored. In general a test would be stopped
when the pressure drop across the tube reached a constant level.
Temperature and relative humidity were logged at 1 s intervals and
TeTg was calculated for each interval and averaged for the entire
test period. Two standard deviations of the temperature and rela-
tive humidity data for each test are used to estimate uncertainty in
TeTg. At the conclusion of each test the test assembly was removed
from the duct and photographs were taken to show the deposition
morphology from various angles.

3.2. Bare tube test set-up

Round (25.4 mm), elliptical (22 mm � 39 mm), and turned
square (25.4 mm � 25.4 mm) tubes were housed horizontally in a
cross-flow fashion in a section with transparent acrylic walls
enabling visual inspection of the test. The hydraulic diameters
tubes are: round is 25.4 mm, elliptical is 22.9 mm and turned
square is 25.4 mm. Each tube was tested individually using various
t rig schematic.

ilk powder deposition on stainless steel tubes in cross-flow, Applied
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air temperatures (46 �Ce62 �C) to achieve a range of stickiness
levels, TeTg. Average duct velocities of 4.5 and 6.5 m/s are used in
the tests.

Photographs looking down the tubes were taken at regular in-
tervals in an attempt to observe the growth of deposition over time.
These images, depending on the clarity of the deposition layer,
were later analysed to measure the location of deposition on each
tube. Based on the photos, measurements and the tube geometry,
the average location for the edge of the fouling layer was calculated
using MatLab™. This result was then compared with flow simula-
tion CFD results (Fig. 2) to determine the critical wall shear stress at
the locationwhere deposition ceased. CFDmodels included a single
tube in an 80 mm square duct (same as the experimental) using the
modelling parameters outlined by Walmsley et al. [8].
3.3. Particle size distribution

Non-agglomerated Skim Milk Powder is used in all tests. The
particle size distribution was measured in iso-propanol using a
Malvern Mastersizer 2000 according to the method of Pisecky [17].
By cumulative volume fraction, the mid diameter of the powder,
Fig. 3. The effect of increasing stickiness on the frontal deposition for round tube at an air ve
taken at the end of the test.
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d(50%), was measured as 104 mm; d(10%) ¼ 39 mm and
d(90%) ¼ 202 mm.

3.4. Determination of TeTg*

Particle stickiness or TeTg* is defined in the same manner as
Walmsley et al. [12] where T is taken as the air temperature (dry
bulb) and Tg is calculated using the Gordon-Taylor equation (Eq.
(2)). Wall temperature effects on TeTg are accounted for using the
equation presented in Walmsley et al. [12]. TeTg* differs from the
conventional definition of TeTg in that it is corrected for a minor
wall temperature effect. This wall temperature effect was quanti-
fied by Walmsley et al. [12].

4. Experimental results for single tubes in cross-flow

4.1. Fouling coverage and location

The stickiness of the milk powder, as quantified by TeTg*, was
shown to influence the coverage and morphology of deposits
around the front of the tubes. Fig. 3 shows photographs of three
tests performed on the round tube at an air velocity of 4 m/s.
locity of 4 m/s. From top, TeTg* conditions are 43.3, 47.6 and 52.6 �C. Photographs were

ilk powder deposition on stainless steel tubes in cross-flow, Applied
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Results are organised so that the top photographs are for the lowest
TeTg* condition progressively down to the bottom photograph for
the highest TeTg* condition. Increasing the stickiness of the powder
is observed to significantly increase the fouling coverage around
the front of the tube and the powder layer thickness.

The side angle photographs show the growth of the fouling layer
near the wall. An airflow separation point on the front of the round
tube is suggested by the deposits attached to the duct wall. Very little
deposition was observed during any of the tests (for all three tube
geometries) on the rear of the tubes. For each test condition, the wall
of the ducting is seen tomake an impact on the amount of deposition
on the tube near thewall. Since the velocity profile is likely to be fully
developed after travelling along a relatively long straight duct, air
velocities near the ductwall are slower than in the centre of the duct,
being zero at the wall boundary. As a result the particle impact ve-
locity near the wall is progressively slower as particles impact closer
to the wall, increasing the chance for particles to deposit.

The elliptical tube required higher TeTg* values to result in
similar deposition amounts and coverage levels as the round tube
for the same bulk air velocity as shown in Fig. 4. In terms of milk
powder fouling properties the elliptical tube is, therefore,
Fig. 4. The effect of increasing stickiness on the frontal deposition for elliptical tubes. From to
test.
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favourable over the round tube. The low fouling property of ellip-
tical tubes has been demonstrated for tube bundles by researchers
in other fields. For example Bouris et al. [18] applied both experi-
mental and numerical approaches to conclude elliptical tube bun-
dles were less susceptible to fouling.

Another benefit associated with the elliptical tube is the lower
gas side flow resistance resulting in a lower pressure drop.
Walmsley et al. [8] numerically evaluated the performance of round
and elliptical tube bundles. In the models the same hydraulic air-
side diameter and frontal free-flow area for the two sets of tube
bundles are constant so that the comparison between the tube
geometries was fair. Their models suggested that the pressure drop
across an elliptical tube bundle is about half of the pressure across a
round tube bundle for the same air side heat transfer coefficient.
Although in terms of compactness, the round tube bundle required
about 30% less volume (and heat transfer area) than the elliptical
tube bundle to achieve the same heat transfer, but experienced a
150% greater pressure drop.

The turned square geometry is characterised by two flat 45�

angled sides facing the airflow. It was noticed in testing the turned
square tube that no partial deposition occurred at intermediate
p, TeTg* conditions are 50.0, 54.8 and 62.5 �C. Photographs were taken at the end of the
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Fig. 5. The effect of increasing stickiness on the frontal deposition for turned square tube. TeTg* conditions are 56.7 �C (left) and 61.2 �C. Photographs were taken at the end of the
test.
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TeTg values, as was seen for the round and elliptical tubes. Instead,
there was either very little deposition (Fig. 5 left), or a fouling layer
completely covering the front face of the tube (Fig. 5 right), as the
stickiness was increased. These test results suggest there is a critical
combination of impact angle (and/or wall shear stress) and particle
stickiness that first initiates deposition to cover the surface of the
turned square tube. Once again the small amount of deposition in
Fig. 5 (left) near the wall is likely the result of wall slowing the air
velocity.

Fig. 6 presents photographs of the deposition morphology for
round tube and elliptical tube. The surface of the deposition on the
front of the tubes typically had a small rounded peak that extended
on an angle back to the tube at which point deposition ceased. The
angled sides of the deposition were flat but rough. The deposition
layer always peaked near the duct walls.

4.2. Critical wall shear stress and critical impact angle

The initial focus of the experimental analysis is to investigate
how the local wall shear stress around the profile of various tubes
influences particulate deposition. Three observations were ex-
pected in relation to this concept. First, it was expected that
increasing TeTg* would require a higher wall shear stress to prevent
deposition. Second, if wall shear stress is a determining factor for
deposition, then it is expected that there is a clear correlation be-
tween wall shear stress and TeTg* that may be independent of the
tube geometry and average bulk airflow velocity. Third, it was ex-
pected that depositionmay favour the rear facing side of the tube as
Fig. 6. Deposition morphology on round and elliptical tubes. TeTg* conditions ar
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shown by Paz et al. [7] for particulate deposition on tube bundles
fouled by a diesel exhaust, which has already been shown to not be
the case for milk powder deposition on tubes.

Based on these hypothesises a unique critical wall shear stress
should exist for each TeTg* value. To test this hypothesis, the local
wall shear stress at the location on the tube where deposition
ceased is plotted against TeTg* for round, elliptical and turned
square tubes in Fig. 7. Results display no clear correlation for the
tests performed at various face velocities. This lack of correlation
suggests that the size and momentum of the milk powder particles
is sufficient to break through the shear layer around the tubes with
little impact. In addition, deposition at the rear of the tube was
observed to be minimal. These results imply that the transport
regime and mechanism of the bulk of the particles is not diffusion
controlled as was the case for Paz et al. [7]. An underlying reason for
the difference between this work and Paz et al. is the particle
relaxation time. As mentioned earlier, the particle relaxation time
milk powder in heat exchangers falls in the particle inertia
moderated regime for the transport and deposition mechanism. As
a result milk powder particles in heat exchangers respond slowly to
changes in velocity flow field changes. In contrast the particle
relaxation time in the work of Paz et al. [7] was between 0.1 and 1 s
indicating particle transport is turbulent diffusion-eddy impaction
controlled.

In the situation where particle motion and direction does not
deviate from that of the bulk fluid direction along the duct, particles
impact the tube surface at an angle approximately equal to that of
the bulk flow direction. The critical impact angle for a given air
e 52.6 �C (left) and 54.8 �C. Photographs were taken at the end of the test.
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Fig. 7. Critical local wall shear stress plotted against TeTg for round, elliptical, and
turned square tubes.
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velocity and powder stickiness may be defined as the angle be-
tween the bulk flow direction and the normal to the tube surface at
the point where deposition terminates, which is known from the
experimental tests, for the round and elliptical tubes where the
impact angle varies around the circumference of the tube. The
general concept of a critical impact angle was originally suggested
by Konstandopoulos [14]. Fig. 8 illustrates how the critical impact
angle to the normal is estimated for deposition on the elliptical,
round and square tubes. For the round tube this is merely the angle
of the polar coordinate at the surface location. For the elliptical tube
the angle varies from that of the polar coordinate as illustrated in
Fig. 8a. For the turned square tube the angle remains constant at
45� (considering only the positive angles) and as a result the tube
was either clear or coveredwith deposition. The boundary between
fouling and no fouling is defined by a critical combination of factors
such as air velocity, stickiness, and impact angle. Therefore, in the
case of the turned square tube, the critical combination of air ve-
locity, stickiness, and impact angle is determined in the first
Fig. 8. Schematic showing how the impact angle is defined and how it ch
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instance by varying TeTg*, instead of the impact angle, as can be
done in the round and elliptical tube tests.

Fig. 9 plots the critical impact angle relative to the direction of
the airflowagainst particle stickiness, TeTg*. Vertical and horizontal
bars in Fig. 9 represent the uncertainty of the measurements. Un-
certainty in TeTg* was the result of fluctuating temperature and
humidity measurements. Uncertainty in the critical impact angle is
due the non-uniform deposition along the length of the tube.
Predictions of the critical impact angle using the deposition model
fromWalmsley et al. [12] is included in Fig. 9 for comparison. When
the uncertainty is taken into account, the deposition model from
Walmsley et al. [12] appears to be sufficiently representative of the
experimental data for single tubes in cross-flow. At TeTg* below
65 �C, the model provides a close match to the critical impact angle
with the exception of the turned square tube; whereas at higher
TeTg* the model over predicts the critical impact angle.

In the case of the turned square tube, it was found that either the
entire face of the tube was clean or fouled. Increasing TeTg* after
the tube fouled therefore gave an apparent “critical” impact angle
of 45� since there could be no impacts at angles greater than 45�.
The minimummeasured TeTg* required to cause the turned square
tube to foul was 61.2 �C and the maximum measured TeTg* giving
no fouling was 56.7 �C. The critical impact angle for the given air
velocity and TeTg* lies, therefore, between 56.7 �C and 61.2 �C for
the turned square tube. The model predicts a TeTg* value of 53.6 �C.
If the TeTg* uncertainty is taken into account, the measured
TeTg*may be as low as 53.4 �C, which marginally encompasses the
model.
4.3. Pressure drop

The fouling growth rate and pressure drop across the tube are
related. Fig. 10 plots the increase in pressure drop as a percentage
for three stickiness levels for the round tube and one stickiness
level for the elliptical tube. The data suggests the rate of pressure
drop and, therefore, fouling build-up is dependent on the stickiness
level, with higher stickiness conditions resulting in faster growth.
Fouling was observed to reach an asymptote and this observation is
reflected in the pressure drop measurements. When an asymptote
anges for: a) elliptical tubes; b) round tubes; c) turned square tubes.
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Fig. 9. Estimated critical impact angle for the round, elliptical and turned square tubes.
The milk powder deposition model is taken from Walmsley et al. [12] and calculated
using a particle diameter of 104 mm.

Fig. 11. Final pressure drop versus TeTg* for the round and elliptical tubes.
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is reached, it implies the rate of fouling and removal are approxi-
mately the same.

A first order exponential approximation of the pressure drop
increase with time is also plotted in Fig. 10 using the general
equation.

DPð%Þ ¼ DPfinalð%Þ
 
1� exp

 
� t
af

!!
(3)

where t is the time from the start of the test and af is the time
constant for the fouling, which is estimated as 420 s. This time
constant was similar for the round and elliptical tubes. Since the
powder concentration is fairly low and it is unexpected to signifi-
cantly influence the airflow profiles, it may be assumed that the
supply of powder to heat exchanger surfaces is a key limiting factor
for the rate of deposition. On the other hand the air velocity and
stickiness of the powder determines the equilibrium amount of
powder attached to a tube. As a result the final pressure drop in-
crease is a function of stickiness for a given velocity profile and tube
geometry whereas the time constant is a function of powder con-
centration, which may be estimated from the average powder in-
jection rate. For different concentrations of powder the equivalent
time constant for the pressure drop rise is estimated using
Fig. 10. Pressure drop over time across a single round tube for three levels of stickiness
showing a first order exponential approximation with a time constant of 420 s.
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af ;2 ¼ af ;1
cb;1
cb;2

(4)

where cb is the milk powder concentration in the bulk airflow. The
final pressure drop increase percentages are plotted against TeTg*
in Fig. 11. The round and elliptical tubes both experience increases
in pressure drop with increasing TeTg*. As TeTg* increases, the
deposition coverage around the tubes grows adding resistance to
the airflow. For the same TeTg* the pressure drop increase for the
round tube is greater than for the elliptical tube. This conclusion
reinforces the idea that the coverage of the frontal deposition for
the round tube is greater than for the elliptical tube at the same
TeTg*.
5. Conclusion

Deposition results for tubes indicate milk powder deposition is
influenced by the impact angle of themilk powder on the tubewall,
which angle varies around the circumference for the round and
elliptical tubes. Deposition mostly occurs on the front face of the
round, elliptical and turned square tubes and decreases around
each tube until a critical impact angle to the surface of the tube and
deposition ceases. None of the tube geometries contained signifi-
cant deposition on the rear side of the tube. The critical impact
angle may be described by a literature deposition model for SMP
and is independent of tube shape. Elliptical tube is shown to be
naturally low fouling due to the shape of the tube.
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